The 2023 Minnesota Self-Advocacy Conference is coming fast

September 29-30 at Mystic Lake

We invite you to BE THERE when the disability community in Minnesota comes together

Register at selfadvocacy.com
Sponsor Levels

**Elite Ally** (3 openings)  
$5,000 (+)  
- Sponsor of a meal (only 3 meals are sponsored) Agency will be displayed as meal sponsor and will be recognized during meal (agency is invited to say a few words at beginning of the meal)  
- Get an exclusive resource table (1 of the limited tables in the large ballroom)  
- Name/logo on Conference Bag, Shirt, Program, and acknowledged at the Conference  
- Special Sponsor Social Media Post

**Diamond Ally** (8 openings)  
$1,500 (+)  
- Get an exclusive resource table (1 of the limited tables in the large ballroom)  
- Name Sponsor in Program, and acknowledged at the Conference  
- Special Sponsor Social Media Post

**Gold Ally** (8 openings)  
$500-$1,499  
- Resource Table in Resource Table Area  
- Name in Program, and shared during Conference

**Silver Ally**  
$100-$499  
- Name Sponsor Shared during Conference  
- $50 off Resource Table in the Resource Table Area

To reserve your place at the conference, or with questions, contact Meredith at kujala@selfadvocacy.org or (218) 481-4713